Taiwan Population Studies Center
Study 46
October, 1967
1967
Second Province Wide Fertility Survey
Respondent:______________________ Head of household:____________________
Address: _____City/Count __________Hsiang/Township/District/City_____Chun/Li
_____Lin______Rd./St. _______Sec. _______Lane _______No.

Record of Calls
Call
No.

Date of Interview
InterMoved Contacted Refused Name of
Yr. Mon. Day Hour Min viewed out
after 3 visits
Interviewer

1
2
3
4
5

Reader: _________________
Reader:_________________

Date: Yr.____ Mon.____ Day____
Date: Yr.____ Mon.____ Day____

A. Household Composition
A1. How many people actually live here and ea together regularly in this household,.
Counting adults and children (including temporary abesenters but excluding temporary
visitors)?
__________ total
A2. Are your husband’s parents still living now?
(1) Both ar living ( )
(3) Husband’s mother is still living ( )
(2) Husband’s father is still
(4) Both dead (
) (Skip to A5)
living (
)
(If living now)
A3. Are your husband’s parents living here wit you? Or do you eat together regularly?
(0) Don’t live here an don’t eat together (
)
(1) Eat here but don’t live together ( )
(0) and (1) Skip to A4
(2) Live here and eat together (
)
(3) Live here bu don’t eat together ( )
(2), (3), (4) Skip to A6
(4) Lived and eat among husband’s brothers by turn (
)
(If don’t live together)
A4. After you married have your husband’s parents ever lived here with you?
(0) Didn’t live here and didn’t eat together (
)
(1) Ate here but didn’t live together (
)
(2) Lived here and ate together (
)
(3) Lived here but didn’t eat together (
)
(4) Live and ate among husband’s brothers by turn (
)
(If husband’s parents died)
A5. When you married, were your husband’s parents still living?
(1) Yes ( )
(2) No ( )
A6. Are your parents living here with you? Or do you eat together regularly?
(0) Don’t live here and don’t eat together ( )
(3) Live here but don’t eat together
(1) Eat here but don’t live together ( )
(4) Parents dead (
)
(2) Live here and eat together (
)
A7. Are any of your husband’s married brothers or sisters living with you? Or do you eat regularly
together?
(0) No husband’s married brother or sister ( )
(1) Don’t live here and don’t eat together ( )
(2) Eat here but don’t live together ( )
(3) Live here and eat together (
)
(4) Live here but don’t eat together (
)

A8. Is there any other married couple who are your relatives living with you? Or do you
eat together regularly?
(0) No (
)
(2) Live here but don’t eat together (
)
(1) Live here and eat together (
)
(3) Eat here but don’t live together ( )
B. Marriage, Pregnancies, and Births
B1. What was the date that you born? (How old are you now?)
Yr._____ Mon._____ Day_____
B2. What was the date of your marriage?
Yr._____ Mon._____ Day_____
B3. Is this your first marriage?
(1) Yes ( ) Skip to B7
(2) No (
)
(If no)
B4. Some women have married before for a variety of reasons, how many times did
you marry before? _____time(s) (Interviewer: If respondent married
before, ask questions B5, B6)
B5. When did your (first, second) marriage begin?
First marriage :
Yr._____ Mon._____
Second marriage :
Yr._____ Mon._____
B6. When did it end?
First marriage :
Yr._____ Mon._____
Second marriage :
Yr._____ Mon._____
B7. How many children did you bear? (All live births including those from your own
previous marriage, excluding adoptions, excluding those of your husband from
another marriage)
(1) Total _____ live birth(s)
(2) No (
) Skip to B13
B8. We would like to know what date these children were born, and whether they were
boy or girl, please tell me according to the order of live births
(Interviewer: Ask accordinng to the order of live births: (first, second…..last)
How old is the child now? What was the date that the child was born? Boy or girl?
Then fill in the record of pregnancies in order)
B9. Do you have any children who died after birth? If yes, how many?
(1) Yes, _______ total
(2) No (
)
(If yes)
B10. Which child was that? Boy or girl?
B11. What was the date that the child was born?
B12. When did he (she) die?
Pregnancy Record Form (Used for a rough draft of interview)

Order
Of
Preg.

Live Birth
Age

Not Live Birth

B8
Date of

Lunar Cal

B9-12
Sex

Died

Birth
Yr

Mon

Still Preg.

B14
Still

B15

Solar Cal

Male Female Yr

Mon Yr

B17

Abortion Mon. Last Mens.

Birth
Day

Remarks

Mon Yr

of
Mon

Preg.

Yr

Mon

Day

Interview notice: After reviewing the pregnancy record form, correct numbering of
pregnancies again on the birth record form and please check them with
the respondent in order. Then take the complete date to copy into the
other pregnancy record form in order.
(All respondents)
B13. Some pregnancies end in still birth, miscarriage, and induced abortions. Have you
had any pregnancies which ended in these ways?
(0) No still birth (
)
(1) Yes, _____ total still births
(0) No misscarriage ( )
(2) Yes, _____ total miscarriages
(0) No indeuced abortion ( )
(3) Yes, _____ total induced abortions
(If ever had pregnancies ended in still birth, miscarriage, or induced abortion)
B14. In what month and year did that pregnancy end?
B15. How long had you been pregnant then?
(Interviewer: Repeat B14, B15 if more than one pregnancy that didn’t result in a
live birth and enter on pregnancy record form.)
B16. Are you pregnant now?
(1) Yes ( )
(2) No ( )
(3) Uncertain ( )
(If Yes or Uncertain)
B17. When was the date of your last menstruation? (Enter answer on pregnancy
record form)
Pregnancy Record Form (Used for the last arrangement)

Order

Live Birth

Of
Preg.

Not Live Birth

B8
Date of

Lunar Cal

B12
Sex

Died

Birth

Yr

Mon Day

Solar Cal

Male Female Yr

Still Preg.

B14
Still
Birth
Or
MisCarriage

Mon Yr

B15

Remarks

B17

Abortion Mon. Last Mens.

Mon Yr

of
Preg.
Mon

Yr

Mon

Day

(Interviewer: Review pregnancy record form. If the interval between any two successive
pregnancies (or from last pregnancy to time of interview) is more than two years ask
questions B18-B24; repeat B18-B24 if more than one pregnancy, if not, skip to C)
B18. Did you have any pregnancies which happened between ___ pregnancy and
___pregnancy that were not recorded by me?
(1) Yes ( )
(2) No ( ) Skip to B24
(If Yes)
B19. Did this pregnancy end in live birth, still birth, miscarriage, or induced
abortion?
Live birth ( ) Still birth or miscarriage ( ) Induced abortion ( )
B20. When was he/she born?
B21. Is a boy or girl?
B22. Is he/she living now?
Yes ( ) No ( )
B23. When did he die?
(enter all the answers on record form)

Repeat questions B14, B15, and enter into
record form.
B14. In what month and year did that
pregnancy end?
B15. How long had you been pregnant then?

B24. During that period of time did you ever use any contraceptive methods or was your
husband not at home?

Between any two
successive Preg.

No (check)

Yes
Contraceptive

Not at home

Total months

method
Between ___&___
Between ___&___
Between ___&___

Interviewer notice: Correct numbering of pregnancies on birth record form and please
check them with the respondent
C. Lactation
(Interviewer: Look at the birth record form; if the respondent ever had two live biths, ask
the following questions)
C1. Was the child before the last one breastfed from birth?
(1) Yes ( )
(2) No ( ) (Skip to C6)
(If Yes)
C2. Was your milk flow enough or not enough for this child?
(1) Breast milk flow enough (2) Breast milk flow not enough (
)
(3) Other (specify) _________________________________________
C3. How many months old was the child when he (she) was weaned?
(1) _______ months from birth (2) Others______________________
C4. Have you used any supplementary feeding for this child?
(1) Yes ( )
(2) No (
) (Skip to C6)
(If Yes)
C5. When you started it, how many months old was the child?
________ months after birth
C6. How many months after the birth of the child before the last one did your
menstruation occur again?
(1) ________ months after the child birth
(2) Never recurred before subsequent pregnancy ( )
C7. Had you used any contraceptive methods between the last child and the child before?
(1) Yes ( )
(2) No ( ) (Skip to D)
(If Yes)
C7. What methods had you used during this period of time?
Method:___________________________________________________

D. Fecundity
(Interviewer: If the respondent answered “yes” or “uncertain” in question B16, check

“can” and skip to E1)
E1. Some couples cannot have more children because of an operation of physical reason
(ill health), how is it with you or your husband? Do you think you can have more
children?
1. Can ( ) 2. Cannot
3. Uncertain 4. Don’t know
(Skip to E1)
D2. Have you or your huband had an
operation?
1. Wife had a tubal ligation (
)
2. Wife had other operation
resulting in sterility ( )
3. Husband had vasectomy (
)
4. Others (specify)____________

D3. Why are you uncertain or don’t
know whether or not you can
have more children? (specify)
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

E. Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice of Family Planning
E1. If you were just getting married and could have just the number of children you want,
how many would you liked to have born when you are through having children by
age 45?
____________ children
E2. Of these, how many would you like to be boys nad how many firls or would either be
all right?
_________children (____boys, ____ girls) Either_______
E3, Now you have _____ child(ren), how many children would you like to have in the
future?
(1) Like ( )
(2) Don’t like ( )
(If yes)
E4. How many children would you like to have? Of these, how many would you like
to be boys and how many girls or would either be all right?
_________children (____boys, ____ girls) Either (
)
E5. In general, how many children do you think would be most ideal for the average
married couple in Taiwan?
____________ children
(If according to nature)
E6. If the conditions are all the same, how many children do you think would be most
ideal for the average married couple in Taiwan?
(1) Average _____ children would be most ideal
(2) No answer ( )
E7. Would you expect to live with your children or grandchildren when you are old
Would you say definitely yes, probably yes, probably no, or definitely no?
1. Definitely yes (
)
2. Probably yes (
)

3. Probably no (
)
4. Definitely no (
)
(If definitely yes or probably yes)
E8. If you would have sufficient means to take care of yourself when you are old, do
you still expect to live with your children or grandchildren? Would you say definitely
yes, probably yes, probably no, or definitely no?
1. Definitely yes (
)
2. Probably yes (
)
3. Probably no (
)
4. Definitely no (
)
5. Other answer (Specify): _____________________________________
E9. Nowadays, some married couples do something to keep from getting pregnant to
often of having too many children. Have you ever heard of some persons who do this
kind of thing?
(1) Yes ( )
(2) No ( ) (Skip to E11)
(If Yes)
E10. In Taiwan do you think married couples ar doing anything to keep from getting
pregnant after having at least as many children as they want? Would you say
many, some, or just a few in Taiwan are doing such things?
1. Many ( )
2. Some ( )
3. Just a few ( )
E11. Generally speaking, do you approve or disapprove of this kind of thing? Would you
say you approve very much, much, not so much, or not at all?
(1) Very much (
)
(3) Depends (
)
(5) Not at all (
)
(2) Much ( )
(4) Not so much (
)
E12. Have you and your husband ever talked to each other about this kid of matter (ways
to keep from getting pregnant too often or having too many children)? Would you say
you have done it frequently, sometimes, once in a while, or never?
1. Frequently (
)
2. Sometimes (
)
3. Once in a while (
)
4. Never ( )
E13. What methods do you know that married couples use to keep from becoming
pregnant?
Interviewer: check ir according to the respondent’s self-expression and then give
hints on the other methods. If the respondent knows, check them:
(0) Do not know any methods (
) Skip to E22
(1) Know the following methods (
)
Methods
1. Condom
2. Foam Tablets
3. Jelly
4. Diaphram
5. Rhythm
6. Basic temp.
7. Interrupt C.
8. Ota Ring
9. Loop
10. Tubal Ligation
11. Vasectomy
12. Oral Pill

Self-mentioned

Hinted

(If know loop or pill, ask the following wuestions. If not, skip to E22)
E14. From what sources did you come to know about loop or the pill?
Sources of Information
Loop
Pill
(0) Never heard of
(
)
(
)
(1) Radio
(
)
(
)
(2) Movies
(
)
(
)
(3) Television
(
)
(
)
(4) Newspaper of magazines
(
)
(
)
(5) Doctor
(
)
(
)
(6) Midwives
(
)
(
)
(7) Health workers
(
)
(
)
(8) Neighbor, relatives, or friends
(
)
(
)
(9) Letter
(
)
(
)
(10) Others
_____
_____
(If know loop, continue to ask E15. If don’t know loop but know pill, skip to E19)
E19)
E15. Do you know where you can get an insertion of the loop?
0. No (
)
1. Yes (Specify where) __________________________
E16. Have you heard any good things about the loop? If yes, what?
(0) No (
)
(6) Use for many years (
)
(1) Cheap ( )
(7) Easy insertion (
)
(2) Less side effects (
)
(8) Isn’t bad for health (
)
(3) Convenient (
)
(9) Others (specify) ____________
(4) Good effectiveness (
)
(5) Security
E17. Have you heard any bad things about the loop? If yes, what?
(0) No (
)
(3) Expulsion
(1) Side effect (
)
(4) Others (specify) _____________
(2) Become pregnant easily ( )
E18. Do you know if any of your friends, neighbors, or relatives are wearing the loop? Would
you say there are many, some, just a few, or no one among your friends, neighbors, or
relatives wearing such a device?
0. None (
)
3. Many (more than 5 persons)
1. Just a few (1-2 persons) (
)
4. Don’t know (
)
2. Some (3-4 persons) (
)

(Interviewer: Review E13, E14. If the respondent knows the pill, ask E19-E21)
E19. Have you heard any good things about the pill? If yes, what?
(0) No (
)
(1) Good effectiveness (
)
(4) Isn’t bad for the health (
)
(2) Less side effects (
)
(5) Good for the health (
)
(3) Convenient (
)
(6) Others (specify) ________________
E20. Have you heard any bad things about the pill? If yes, what?
(0) No ( )
(4) Too expensive ( )
(1) Side effects ( )
(5) Others (specify) _________________
(2) Become pregnant if forget to take pill (
)
(3) Troublesome to take pill every day (
)
E21. Do you know if any of your friends, neighbors, or relatives are using the oral pill?
Would you say there are many, some, just a few, or no one among your friends,
neighbors, or relatives using it?
(0) None ( )
(3) Many (more than 5 persons) ( )
(1) Just a few (1-2 persons) (
)
(4) Don’t know (
)
(2) Some (3-4 persons) (
)
E22. Are you and your husband doing anything now to keep from getting pregnant too
often of having too many children (more than you want)?
Yes (
)
No (
)
E23. What are you doing? (specify)
________________________
________________________
E24. Are you satisfied with what
you are doing or are you not
satisfied?
1. Satisfied ( )
2. Not satisfied (
)
(IF NOT SATISFIED)
E25. Why are you not
satisfied?
(1) Side effect (
)
(2) Troublesome (
)
(3) Not good effectiveness
(
)
(4) Too expensive ( )
(5) Unnatural (
)
(6) Others (specify):
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________

E26. Do you expect to do something in the
future to keep from getting pregnant
or not?
1. Yes (
) 2. No (
)
3. Can’t have children ( )
(IF YES)
E27. How many more children do
you think you will have before
you star doing something to
keep from getting pregnant?
1. ___(more) children
___(more) boys,
___(more) girls
2. Right away (
)
3. Other (specify):_______
______________________
(IF NO)
E28. Why? (specift reason)_____
1. Can’t have any children
(
)
2. Too old (menopause) (
)
3. Self-judged as sterile (
)
4. Up to God (
)
5. Contraceptive method is not
good ( )

E29. Have you and your husband ever used anything to keep from getting pregnant too
often or having too many children (more than you want)?
1. No (
) (Skip to C13)
1. Yes (
)
(If Yes)
E30. What methods have you ever used? (Including currently used methods)
Methods (specify):________________________________________________
E31. What method did you first use?
Method: _________________________________________________________
(Interviewer: Review pregnanct record form, if the respondent had never been
pregnant, skip to E35. If the respondent had ever been pregnant, continue to ask
E32)
E32. Did you use this method before your first pregnancy?
(1) Yes ( ) (Skip to E34)
(2) No (
)
(If no)
E33. After how many pregnancies did you first start to do something to keep from
getting pregnant?
After ____________ pregnancy(cies)
E34. Have you done anything to keep from getting pregnant after you had your last child?
0. No live birth ( )
1. Yes ( )
2. No ( )
(Interviewer: check E13, if the respondent knows the loop, ask the following
questions. If not, skip to F)
E35. Do you know if any of your friends, neighbors, or relatives are wearing the Ota ring?
Would you say there are many, some, just a few, or no one among your friends,
neighbors, or relatives, wearing such a device?
0. None (
)
3. Many (more than 5 persons) ( )
1. Just a few (1-2 persons) (
) 4. Don’t know (
)
2. Some (3-4 persons)
F. Exposure to Mass Media
F1. Can you read Chinese – say, in a newspaper?
1. Yes (
)
2. No (
)
(IF YES)
F2. Do you usually get a chance to read a newspaper? Would you say every day,
several times a week, once a week, less often, or never?
1. Every day (
)
2. Several times a week (
)
3. Once a week (
)
4. Less often (
)
5. Never ( )

F3. Do you read magazines? Would you say often, less often, or never?
(1) Often ( )
(2) Less often ( )
(3) Never ( )
F4. Ordinarily do you go to movies? If yes, how many times in a month?
(1) More than 4 times (
) (3) One time (
)
(5) Never ( )
(2) 2-3 times (
)
(4) Less than one time (
)
F5. Do you usually get a chance to listen to the radio? Would you say every day, several
times a week, once or twice a week, less often, or never?
(1) Every day (
)
(3) Once or twice a week (
)
(5) Never ( )
(2) Several times a week (
)
(4) Less often)
F6. Have you watched television? Would you say often, sometimes, less often, or never?
(1) Often ( )
(2) Sometimes ( )
(3) Seldom ( ) (4) Never ( )
G. Wife’s Background
G1. What os the joghest scjpp; upi jave ever attended?
(Interviewer: check the highest school she has ever attended)
Graduated
Ungraduated
0. No formal education
( )
( )
1. Tutored or private classes only
(
)
(
)
2. Elementary
(
)
(
)
3. Junior high
(
)
(
)
4. Senior high
(
)
(
)
5. College and over
(
)
(
)
G2. How many years have you studied in the schools?
(Give the number of completed years of each category excluding kindergarten)
0. No formail education
_____ Years
1. Tutors or private classes only
_____ Years
2. Elementary
_____ Years
3. Junior high
_____ Years
4. Senior high
_____ Years
5. College and Over
_____ Years
Total years of education
_____ Years
G3. Are you Fukienese or Hakka?
1. Fukienese (
)
2. Hakka (
)
3. Mainlander (
)
4. Others: (specify) _________________________________________________
G4. Where were you born?
________Province/City _____County/City _______Hsiang/Township/District
G5. How long have you lived here?
______ Year(s) _______Month(s)

G6. What is your religious denomination?
1. Polytheist ( )
2. Protestant ( )
3. Catholic ( )
4. Non-conformist (
) 5. Other:___________________________
G7. Besides routine house work, do you hold any other jobs?
1. Yes (
)
2. No (
)
(If Yes)
G8. What kind of work do you do?
______________________________________________________
G9. Is this work done at home or somewhere else?
1. At home (
) (Including your own farm work)
2. Somewhere else ( ) Contnue to ask G10
(IF SOMEWHERE ELSE)
G10. Are you doing this work for a relative or for someone else or fin a family
business?
1. For a relative
(
)
2. For someone else
(
)
3. A family business
(
)
H. Husband’s Background
H1. What is the highest school your husband has ever attended? Has he graduated or not?
(Interviewer: check the highest school her husband has ever attended)
Graduated
Ungraduated
0. No formal education
( )
( )
1. Tutored or private classes only
(
)
(
)
2. Elementary
(
)
(
)
3. Junior high
(
)
(
)
4. Senior high
(
)
(
)
5. College and over
(
)
(
)
H2. How many years has your husband studed in the schools he has attended?
(Give number of completed years of each category, but excluding kindergarten)
0. No formail education
_____ Years
1. Tutors or private classes only
_____ Years
2. Elementary
_____ Years
3. Junior high
_____ Years
4. Senior high
_____ Years
5. College and Over
_____ Years
Total years of education
_____ Years

H3. When was your husband born? _______Year ________Month __________Day
H4. Is he Fukienese or Hakka?
1. Fukienese ( ) 2. Hakka ( )
3. Mainlander ( )
4. Other ( )
H5. Where was he born?
________Province/City _____County/City _______Hsiang/Township/District
H6. What does your husband usually do for a living?
Occupation and position: ____________________________________
(IF UNEMPLOYED OR IN THE MILITARY SERVICE)
H7. What did he usually do for a living fefore he became unemployed or went to the
military service?
H8. Does he work for himself, for the family, for a relative, or for someone else?
Himself ( )
Family ( )
Relative ( )
Someone else ( )
H9. Have you and your husband ever lived on a farm either before or after marriage?
1. Yes (
)
2. Never ( ) Skip to H12
(IF LIVED ON A FARM)
H10. Was that you, your husband, or both of you?
1. Wife (
)
2. Husband (
)
3. Both (
)
(IF HUSBAND IS A FULL TIME FARMER)
H11. How much farm land does your family operate? How much of this is owned by your
family, and how much is rented?
(Interviewer: fill out accordingly in the following table)
Type of Land

Owned
Chia
Fen

Li

Rented in
Chia
Fen

Li

Total
Chia
Li

Fen

Paddy field
Dry field
Upland
Orchard
Forest
Total
H12. Do you own any of the following: (ASK FOR EACH ITEM ON THE LIST AND
CHECK ITEMS OWNED)
1. Radio ( )
6. Radio with phonograph (
)
2. Electric iron (
)
7. Newspaper subscription (
)
3. Electric rice cooker ( )
8. Running water inside house (
)
4. Electric fan (
)
9. Private lavatory ( )
5. Sewing machine ( )
10. Refrigerator ( )
11. Bicycle (
)

H13. Has your family income this year been about the same as the year before or has it
changed ? Would you say that your family income increased considerably, increased
somewhat, remained about the same, or decreased considerable?
1. Increased considerably
(
)
2. Increased somewhat
(
)
3. Remained about the same (
)
4. Decreased considerably (
)
(IF INCREASED)
H14. Why did your income increase? Did you do something to improve your
earnings, and if so, what? For example, did you or your husband or some family
member take additional employment, or did you have an increase in wages?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
H15. If you count all income from any source, on average, how much income do you
estimate you have? On the card please point out the number which approximates
your family income a month.
(1) Below NT$500 (
)
(6) 2,500-2,999 dollars (
)
(2) 500-999 dollars ( )
(7) 3,000-3,999 dollars (
)
(3) 1,000-1,499 dollars (
)
(8) 4,000-4,999 dollars (
)
(4) 1,500-1,999 dollars (
)
(9) 5,000 dollars and above (
)
(5) 2,000-2,499 dollars
H16. On average how much does your husband earn?
Please point out the number which approximates his income.
(Please give the income card to woman)
(1) Below NT$500 (
)
(6) 2,500-2,999 dollars (
)
(2) 500-999 dollars ( )
(7) 3,000-3,999 dollars (
)
(3) 1,000-1,499 dollars (
)
(8) 4,000-4,999 dollars (
)
(4) 1,500-1,999 dollars (
)
(9) 5,000 dollars and above (
)
(5) 2,000-2,499 dollars

Interviewer’s Report
1. Persons other than the respondent present during interviewing
(Record as to their relationships to the respondent)
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
2. Degree of cooperation: Very good (
)
Good (
)
Not so good (
)
Not good at all (
)
3. Reliability of responses: All reliable (
)
Partly unreliable ( )
Unreliable ( )
Remarks:_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
4. Evaluation of socio-economic status of the respondent’s household
Upper (
)
Upper middle (
)
Middle middle (
)
Lower middle (
)
Lower (
)
5. Other comments:________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
6. Description of the respondent and the location of the household for aid in
re-intervieweing. (If necessary, draw a map):

TIME OF LEAVING: ______________A.M. _______________P.M.
TIME OF INTERVIEW:_____________________Minutes

